How German
Is KurtWeill?

A man’s name is as central to his identihis work as a whole. But then you notice
the cover, by which I know you shouldn’t ty as you can get, but, since his premahire
judge a book, but all the same-granted
death in 1950, even that’s been taken away
that his bald pate and rimless specs invari- from Weill. In a stunning act of cultural
ably give him the austere air of a ledger appropriation, h e has effectively been
clerk from Kaka, you still couldn’t ask posthumously extradited to Germany and
for a photograph that looks more, well, allotted a very specific place in history-as
Kurt Weill: An Illustrated Life
German. And then you read Schebera’s the in-house composer who provided the
by Jurgen Schebera
discography of “important interpretations” seductive, decadent soundtrack to the
‘Yale University Press
by “the most important, internationally Weimar Republic. The Broadway stuff is
381bages $35
known interpreters”: no mention of that regarded as, at best, an aberration or, worse,
REVIEWED BY
killer arrangement for Sinatra by Quincy a commercial sell-out. “He was very interMark Steyn
Jones, or Louis Armstrong’s “Mack,” or ested in money,” sneered Otto Klemperer.
even Bobby Darin’s, one of the biggest- “He got too involved in American show
rank Sinatra, who gives fulsome selling pop singles ever; no Lena H o m e business and all the terrible people in it.”
What a twit. Even after all that’s hapcredit to his composers and lyricists, singing “My Ship,” or Tony Bennett’s
likes to introduce “Mack the Knife” “Lost in the Stars.” Instead it’s all gloomy, pened to their wretched country, guys like
thus: “Here’s a song by Weill and Blitzstein.” neo-Brechtian recitals by self-conscious- Klemperer never leam. To listen to some of
He gives a stage shrug. “Sheesh. Sounds ly cerebral Teuton chantoosies. By a man’s his critics, you’d think that Weill, torn
record collection shall ye know him: between the devil and the deep blue rinse of
like a law firm.”
.
important” is a peculiarly joyless term the Broadway matinee ladies, should have
You get the picture. Even with an American lyric by Marc Blitzstein, Kurt Weill to apply to music, especially to a com- shick with Hitler as the lesser evil. Better a
isn’t quite one of the boys, like Sammy poser who wrote musical comedies for death camp in the Fatherland than a camp
death on Broadway, surrounded by Gertrude
Cahn or Johhiiy Mercer. For most of the Mary Martin and Danny Kaye.
What does a guy have to do? W h e n Lawrence and a thousand prancing show
great American songbook-Berlin, the
Gershwins-we have to thank the over- L i b described him, in 1947, as a German queens. Weill’s librettist from the Threepenzealous Cossacks of Czar Nicholas I1 who composer, Weill wrote to protest: ‘‘I do ny Opera days, Bertolt Brecht, got it right he
a cenhiry ago made emigration seem such not consider myself a ‘German compos- loathed America, and after the war returned
an attractive proposition. Bom in Dessau in er.’ T h e Nazis obviously did not consid- not just to Germany but to East Germany,
1900, Kurt Weill belonged to that more er me as such either, and I left their coun- the Stalinist GDR, where he founded the
recent tide of refugees, those who arrived try (an arrangement which suited both relentlessly political Berliner Ensemble.
midcentury from Mitteleuropa. Like Billy me and my rulers admirably) in 1933. I am Weill stayed in New York, and thereby
Wilder, he spoke with a German accent. an American citizen.” And no equivo- declared: Ich bin ein Irving Berliner.
But, whereas the American-ness of Wilder‘s cat i ng , h yp h e na t i ng , mu 1tic u 1tu r a1
s to money and the terrible people
Sunset Boulevard and Some Like I t Hot has mumbo-jumbo either: From 1936 on, h e
in American show business, it’s all
never’been in doubt, Weill’s cultural iden- spoke and wrote only in English-even to
relative. Schebera has unearthed
his wife, Lotte Lenya. He Americanized
tity is still up for grabs.
It’s a pity Weill isn’t a law firm. If h e his name, too. Whenever I’ve discussed an interesting review from Der Volkische
were, I’ll bet he’d be suing his recent biog- Weill on the BBC in London, their dread Beobachter of Weill’s 1932 opera Die
raphers, most of whom have come at him Pronunciation Unit has insisted that he be Burgschaft: “This Jew has seen how his last
from the German end, and for whom called Koort Vile. In vain, I point out that opera led to trouble in Leipzig,” roars the
the man himself, who’s surely entitled to critic. “It is utterly incomprehensible, then,
ignorance of all things Broadway-the
Broadway in which Weill believed and a say in the matter, pronounced it, from that an author who presents thoroughly unin which h e immersed himself for half the moment he arrived in New York, Curt German works is to be heard again at a thehis working life-is a badge to be worn While; that his lyricists and fellow Broad- ater supported by German taxpayers!” I’m
with pride. In his preface to this new biog- way composers all refer to him as Curt not saying I’m a Nazi, but, as boneheads go,
raphy Jurgen Schebera claims a more While; and that Maxwell Anderson this one has a point. Any artistic enterprise
even-handed approach: “The musical begins his lyric to Weill’s first U S . pop hit, dependent on state funding is always going
world has thought in terms of ‘two Weills’ “September Song” (1938), with a sly play to be vulnerable, simply because the right
to free expression is inevitably comproand has been busy weighing the Euro- on his composer’s name:
mised when it gets jumbled up with the
pean and American works against each
right to public subsidy. Subsidized art is
other-not a terribly productive pursuit,”
Oh, it’s a long, long while
he sniffs, maintaining that we have to view
From May to December. . .
always “acceptable” art: In a democratic
society, it’s what’s acceptable to the louche
MARKSTEW’Scolumn on American cul- The long while is in contrast to his partner: tastes of the funding bodies-Andres Sera curt while.
ture begins next month in TAS.
rano’s urine samples and Robert Map‘1
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plethorpe’s massed ranks of black buttocks
glistening like was fruits. In a totalitarian
society, it’s what’s acceptable to the prevailing political orthodoq. Brecht objected
to political control in Nazi Berlin; he didn’t mind it in Communist Berlin because
he happened to agree with the politics. But,
for artistic integrity, I’ll take Weill toughing it out on Broadnqi any day.
Schebera doesn’t see it that way. I-le
assumes the over-subsidy of German theater is the ideal to \vhich all artistic arenas
should aspire. He is, to be sure, “an authority on the culture of Weimar Germany.”
He’s also full of careless, iunargued value
judgments: “Having to work on pieces
below operetta must have been especially depressing,” etc. Schebera doesn’t have
much to say about the music except
“another Weill masterpiece,” but he’s big
on such long-forgo tten Wei mar i n tell ectu a 1 factions as N o w 172 bergrzip p e a n cl
obscure creeds like N e w Sacliliclikeit.
Even without the Nazis, though, Weill
would probably have been headed for
Broadny. What’s Berlin’s musical theater of
the hventies, thirties, and forties got that
measures up to Sl701.1~
Boat, Porgy arid Bess,
0 7 2 the rrow71,or Carousel? \veil\ made his
own contribution to those 13road\vaytrailblazers: the estended dream sequences of
Ladli in the Durk (1941),a genuine vernacular opera in Street Scene ( i q q ) , and the
prototype concept musical in Love Life
(i94S),written with Alan Jay Lemer and the
forerunner, for better or worse, of much of
Stephen Sondheim’s work.
Weill’s German shows are weighted
down not just by Brecht’s anti-capitalist
bunk, but even more by his structural laziness. Where Weill’s Broadway collaborators--mainstream sliowfolk like Lerner,
Ira Gershwin, Moss I-Iart-were interested i n fusing the constituent parts into a n
indivisible whole, B re ch t, as Sch e be ra
iinintentionall!i concedes, found it easier
to fall back on “the sepiii-ation of the elements of theater aiid song.” Shows like
The Tlzreepenny Opera (1928) and The Rise
U J I Fall
~
ofthe City o f M ~ l i o g ~ ~(1930)
iii)~
are really the first postmodern musicals,
ironic parodies that don’t quite believe in
the form they’re using. There’s no big deal
about w h y Weill never wrote anything like
that in America: he got here and found it
wasn’t as bad as Brecht had said.

n the years he’s been writing about Weill,
Schebera has been too Iwsy citing “the
leading Berlin film theoretician” to ask
any of the composer’s American lyricists,
directors, and producers for their side of the
story. The pictures and archival material
here are fascinating, Imt I think it’s time we
had a Weill biography from the Broadway
perspective. As it happens, I agree with him
that there aren’t “hvo weills,” because it
seems to me that it’sAmerica that vindicates
the German side ofhim: M e r his death, the
long-running off-Broadway production of
?Re Tlireepemy Opera presented the piece
in its new guise-not as an assault on capitalist London but as the embodiment of
\leimar Berlin. A few years later,Weill scored
another smash with a show he didn’t even
write: Kander iind Ebb’s Cabaret, which
starred Weill’s widow and, in its mimicry of
his sardonic, mocking vamps, established
the Weill sound as a more or less conipulsoly
accompaniment to the era. As for “Mack
the Knife,” while Schebera may prefer the
spiky orchestration in the original Berlin
production, it’s American arrangers who’ve

kept the song current. Musically, all this testifies to is the mesmeric quality of the sixth
interval, a device that underpins “The Sheik
Of Araby,” “The One I Love Belongs To
Somebody Else,” and a zillion other rinkyclink pop songs that don’t have the overlaid
cachet of Brecht’s politics. But it fulfills the
definition ofthe American standard songa melody so muscular and a lyric idea so
strong that, transcending all pop fashions,
it’s endlessly adaptable. In the end, that’s a
greater achievement than whatever political message that old fraud Brecht intended.
A few years back, just before the Berlin Wall
fell and took East Germany with it, Weill
and Brecht’s highest-eaming song coiiipleted its slow, steady defection and signed up
with Madison Avenue:

It’s the great taste
Of McDonald’s.
Come on, make it. . .
Mac tonight!

For a “German composer,” you can’t get
more American than that. (‘%

he Voyager line of fine pens is equal or superior to the great

European a n d American pens, Voyager pens are tastefully
decorated with gold-plated applications a n d pocket clip.
The truly astonishing thing about the Voyager Fountain Pen
is the price. We are the exclusive representatives of these
fine writing instruments in the United States. We can
therefore bring you this superior fountain pen for just
$49.95. Compare that to the $150 to $250 that you

smooth iridium Lip.

luxury fountain pens. But we have an even better
deal. Buy two for $99.90, and we’ll send you a
third one, with our compliments-absolutely
FREE! If you now write with ballpoint pens
you can’t know what a pleasure it is to write
with liquid ink and with a truly fine fountain pen. The pen flows effortlessly across
the paper-there is no need to exert pressure. You can write on and on without tiringstart
writing with what many believe to be the finest, or certainly equal to the finest, writing
instruments in the world, get incredible savings and order your Voyager Fountain PenW today!
FOR FASTEST SERVICE, ORDER

TOLL FREE (800) 797-7367

24 Hours a Day, 7 Days a Week.
Please give order #1001H391 for Voyager Fountain
Pens. We need daytime phone # for all orders and
issuing bank for charge orders. Add 54.95 standard shipping/insurance charge (plus sales tax for
CA delivery). You have 30-day return and oneyear warranty. We d o not refund shipping charges.

For uantit orders (loo+),call Peaches Jeffries,our
Whc!esale/dlmmium Manager at (415) 543-6675 or write
her at the address below.

haverhills

185 Berry Street, San Francisco, CA 94107
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HELP WANTED

BOOKS

BUMPER STICKERS

EDITORIAL INTERN. Literary/politicaltype to‘ assist
our editors with proofreading, editing, research and
general correspondence. Liberal arts degree preferred for this entry level position. Send writing
samples with resume.
CIRCULATION MANAGER. Organized, detailoriented professional to assist with promotion,
analysis, direct mail and TV advertising. Strong
computer and marketing skills plus three years
experience necessary.
ACCOUNTING MANAGER.
American Soectatoc
is looking for a detail-oriented, organized professional
who has a working knowledge of fundamental
accounting principles including general ledger, N P
and NR. Experienced individual will handle cash management and bank reconciliations for growing organization. Familiarity with modular accounting systems,
ADP, issues concerning accrual and deferred revenue
is preferred. Position requires accounting degree with
2 years experience. Send salafy requirements with
resume.

GOOD USED BOOKS - wide variety, intelligent
selection. Libraries buy regularly; you can too.
History, fiction, social science, literature, miscellaneous subjects. Send two dollars for listings of
25,000 titles and prices. EDITIONS, Desk 42,
Boiceville, NY 12412.

AT LEAST PACKWOOD DIDN’T DROWNANYONE.
$3.00 to Catalyst, P.O. Box 1131, Beacon. NY 12508.

I

WHY NOT FREEDOM!
America’s Revolt Against B i g Government
bv Ronald Kennedv & Donald Kennedv
n e do]utjon toBII

T H E R E ’ S N O S U C H T H I N G AS A “ N E W
DEMOCRAT”. 13 others. $2 each, 5/$8,10612.
JBCC, P.O. Box 365, Catawissa, PA 17815-0365.

MERCHANDISE

‘I

federal government!

End over
yof unhidd liberalism
centralized federalism. Restore our
Constitutional Republic of Republics. Available
at bookstores. ISBN 1-56554-152-9
Pelican Publishing, Gretna, Louisiana

-

-

-

CAMPAIGNS
VENDORS
SCHOOLS
CHURCHES: Custom screen-printed bumper stickers, yard signs, buttons, etc. for your promotions.
High quality with discounts for conservatives. Call
800-742-0141for Distributech’sfree catalog.

GET YOUR MESSAGE ACROSS
WITH CONSERVATIVET-SHIRTS
Wsa

PUBLICATIONS

Thine

Americadhdabr
L.

Send resume to: Attn: W. Arrington
P.O. Box 549, Arlington, VA 22216-0549

What Tlre American Spectntor is to
the Establishment, The Aiipelrrs is

I

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

You have to wok for I

(BACK #001)

(BACK #002)

(BACK #003)

ORDER NOW FOR CHRISTMAS!!
100% Cotton T-shirts! Multi-color designs!

-

MUSIC BUSINESS Altruistic Benefactor Wanted:
Independent publisher 6 recording studio seek investof
wlconservative sense of humor. Original material album
projects now tracking; release dates scheduled. Unique
opportunity to invest in and support RIGHT of conservative
contemporary-folkartists; hilarious, satirical, 6 stinging
song messages; loyal to the cause - move over PJ; plar
and clear market focus. THE DEAL: S25k in exchange foi
55% of publishing rights on first 6 second releases; future
release options negotiable; RISK LIMITED to investment,
all subject to and contingent upon signed and executec
agreement. Contact: David @l-208-448-2199,

EDUCATION/ INSTRUCTION
BECOME A PARALEGAL. Attorney Instructed
Home Study. P.C.D.I.. Atlanta, Georgia. Free
Catalogue. 800-362-7070Dept. LLA147.

$1 4.95 ea.
BUMPER STICKERS

Plus $3 SBH

Sizes: Lg XL (2XL add $2) Colors: Whne or Ash
Order back designs by number.
Stralahlwear loa0 on breast of all shirts.
~

VJNYL BUMPER STICKERS, your copy $9.95.
Additionals $2.00. RHA, Box 91, Piedra, CA 93649.
SECOND HAND SMOKE ONLY KILLS
LIBERALS. $2.50. MSC, P.O. BOX128. Boston,
MA 02131.

1-800-297-4607
Set the r e c o r d SffuiQht! with...

W S T R A I G HW E A R
Valdasta, GA

“NO JUSTICE”, Show your disgust with the verdict!
$2 each, 3/$5. PDQ Advertising, Box 520361,
Longwood, FL 32752.

PROTEST OJ SIMPSON VERDICT - BUY“A
Travesty Of Justice” Bumper sticker (with 0 8 J
printed red and enlarged). $3.00, 2/$5.00,
6/$10.00. Dellco Productions, P.O. Box 38861,
Colorado Springs, CO 80937-8861.

SO YOU’LL KWOW WHAT
T)Icl’t?t TAKING AWAVI

I
MEDlCAVHEALTH
20120 WITHOUT GLASSES! Safe, rapid, non-surgical,
permanent restoration 6-8 weeks. Airline pilot developed. Doctor approved. Free information by mail:
(800) 422-7320 ext. 340 or (406) 961-5570. Fax (406)
961-5577. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

BOOKS
MANUSCRIPTS WANTED. Subsidy Publisher with
75-year tradition. Call 1-800-695-9599.

LIST W I T H Y O U R ORDER
c

1995~RAPlDPkESS.PO
BOX512AS. COLUMBIA M065205

IMORE AMERICANS SMOKE
ITHAN VOTED FOR CLINTON.
(Color Red on White)

-

I

1
I

NATIONAL

i s sMOKERS ALLIANCE
P.O. Box 1509
Merrifield, VA 221 16

1.800.224.3322

and get results in

VOTER’S REVENGE: Stop Government Waste.
$10.95 ppd. Box 394A, Youngtown, AZ 85363.
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PERSONALS

TASER SHOCK GUN - Non-Lethal Protection.
Complete kit & video $249.99. ADJ TEC, Box
50005, Dallas, TX 75250.

ATTRACTIVE ORIENTAL LADIES seeking correspondence, marriage. Dignified presentations since
1984. Asian Experience, Box 1214TR, Novato, CA
94948. (415)897-2742.

~~~~

VH EE LCHAI R S E ATLl N E R . Ho Id s cushion ;
‘rotects clothes. Washable canvas. $37.50 + $3.50
;&H; CA 8.5% STx. NeetSeat, 405 Davis Court
2503), San Francisco, CA 94111.
lLTRA HIGH POWERED ADULT PELLET
IIFLES. (800 F.P.S.) $49.95 1-800-644-3321,
WHAT’S THE REAL FORCE BEHIND THE
OKLAHOMA BOMHING AND WAC0 INCIDENT?

“OCTOBER 3, 1995 OUTRAGEOUS JUSTICE”
T-shirts $15.00, LBH, P.O. Box 873, Cookeville,
TN 38503.

1 fi!qxgz!!e

The Classic T-SHIRT
with NIETZSCHE’S quote:
“WHAT DOESN’T KILL ME,

MAKES ME STRONGER.“

Investigate the documented story of a world-wide plot
that’s defrauding millions and see the inside account of
how some power’s successfully selling counterfeit data
to almost everyone on plant eanh.

$15 (ppd), Grey 100% cotton
Sizes: M, L, XL, 2X

GYM

Nietzsche Gym, Dept. TAS
P.0. Box 447, Athens, GA 30603

Discover THE SWINDLE of all swindles being done
“ALL IN THE NAME OF THE LORD.”
For your lamily or Iriends, autos, etc. Show
lellow motorist the right way to drive
towards the ‘96 eleclions 1 lor $4.95, 3 tor
$9.95. Great X-mas idea. 10 lor $19.95 plus
$1.50 S&H,VISA, MC 1-800-797-3705 CK
or MO Io JJ P PO Box 21-4444 S Davtona,
FL 32121. FL residents add 6% sales tax.

Send today for the first of a series of intriguing and
vital full-color, well illustrated videos and see the ultimate fraud as i t unfolds from creation to this present
date. Lean about the conglomerate of religious organzations who help bring about earth’s last conflict.

I
I

Order your own copy of this 1 hour, 34 minute video,
“ALL IN THE NAME OF THE LORD’ for just $7.98
INCLUDING shipping.

BEAUTIFUL BRITISH LADIES & ELIGIBLE
BRITISH GENTLEMEN seek friendship, romance
and marriage with Americans! All ages! Free
details: ENGLISH ROSE (Dept. ASP), Romance
House, 20 Albion Street, Broadstairs, Kent CTIO
ILU, England. TEL: 011 44 1843 863322 (24hrs).
THAI-ASIAN-WORLDWIDE LADIES DESIRE
romance, correspondence, marriage. Free Brochure!
TAWL, Box 937(AN), Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 967450937. Phone, FAX 1-808-329-555924hrs.
GLOBAL INTRODUCTIONS, MATCHES. Singles
With Computers For Compatibility. 1-800-2117252. Or E-mail Singles@memo.net.

Classijieds continued
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TRASH-TREKKER”

Trash Cart
No more lifting, no more
carrying. Mace your life
easier, safer and
A more indeDendent.
Elegant, long lasting
metal frame.
Free brochure: TRASH-TREKKER’’”
2961 Industrial Rd. A-100
Las Vegas, NV 89109. 1-800-280-0599

Pending
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1996 POSTCARD CALENDAR

FOR^

length desired to purchase: $225-1 inch; $4252 inch; $595-3 inch (maximum 3”).
*Pre-payment by check, money order,
VISA, Master Card, or American Express
is required for all ads.
(Other restrictions may apply)

Special Discount Offer:
Pre-pay for 3 ads and get u G a d free!
@closed is: $

-

DON’T MISS IMPORTANT DATES!! Lifetime
Reminder Service. $39.00 +$I .OO S&H. GIFTS!
Ms. Shaker, 22 South Park (202), San Francisco,
CA 94107. Or call (415)543-9302.

13 TEAR-OFF POSTCARDS

-

Include Phone #. ExoirationDate, CardholdersName

for

~-

Insertions.

Please Charge my:

0 VISA 0 Master Card 0 American Express
Card #:
Expiration D a t e :

. ~
- .

Signature:

MISCELLANEOUS

Only $14.95 (Shipping included)!
* Election Year Collectors Item!
* Not Found In Stores!
* Limited Availability!
Order Now!
Check or Money Order VINDEN USA
P.O. Box 21, Royal Oak, MI 48068
VISA/MC Via Fax 8 10-585-2518

+

LASSIFIEDORDER
ICRates:
$4.50 per word (IO word minimum) [+$15
I extra per ad for TAS blindboxnumber if desired.], I
I classified display ads: 1 column wide (2-1/4”) by I

Concerned Publications Inc.
P.O. Box 664
Bemidji, MN 56601

E%

GORGEOUS ASIAN WOMEN! Romance correspondence, lifemates! Color photos! P.I.C.. Box
461873-AS, L.A., CA 90046. 213-650-1994.

I Ad Classification:
I (Plca~rPrim)
I Name:
I Address:

- -- - -

~
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ORGANIZATIONS
AMERICANS FOR UNITED NATIONS REFORM:
An organization seeking an effective United Nations
that complements U S . global interests without sacrificing U S . sovereignty. For information, write:
A.F.U.N.R.. P.O. Box 52581, Atlanta, GA 30355.

PERSONALS
MEET SOMEONE YOU’LL REALLY LIKE who
wants to meet you! FREE intro: 1-800-266-5256
NOW! Conservative 900 Dateline.

I Phone:
I
I Send ad copy w i t h payment and this form to: I
I
The American Spectator
I
I
Classified Department
I
I
EO. Box 549, Arlington, Virginia
I
22216-0549
I
I
(703) 243-3733 ext. 224
I
I
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PERSONALS
JAPANESE WOMEN! PCC, 110 Pacific # 2 0 8 4 X ,
San Francisco, CA 94111. (816)942-1668.
ASIAN WOMEN DESIRE ROMANCE! SUNSHINE
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE, BOX5500HE, Kailua-Kona, Hawaii 96745-5500. (808)325-7707
NICE SINGLES with Christian values wish to meet
others. FREE magazine. Send age, interests.
Singles, Box 310-AMS, Allardt, TN 38504.
~

~

~

~

SINGLES DATELINE. Get to know someone you’ll
really like1 Singles Voice Mailbox $2 per minute Call
1-900-370-0686/Ext 024 18 plus only Need T/tone
phone 24 hours Avalon Comm (305)525-0800

MEET WOMEN WORLD-WID
FREE 32 page photo catalog from
America’s most respected
correspondence service since 1974.
CHERRY BLOSSOMS
190AN Rainbow Ridge
Kapaau, Hawaii 96755
1-408-980-7488

.M Central

6 South America thru wrrespw
ence ! Beautiful,traditional 6 mamageminded.
Cotus. Videos. 6 Gmuo Tours. Sinole men onlv.

I

~

Single and Christian?
Meet exceptional Christian singles.
Benefit from the insight and wisdom
of award-winning authors.
1-800-505-0505 Ext.226

I

I
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MOVING?
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- That’s all there is to it. -

I

1 TAS Address Changes Made Easy! I
I
1.Please w r i t e your new address in the
I
space provided.
I 2. Attach the m a i l i n g label from your most I
I recent issue.
I
I 3. Return this form to us at the address I
I listed below.
I

i

I

Just be sure to allow six weeks for your
change to take effect.

The American Spectator
Subscriber Service
P.O. Box 655, Mt. Morris, IL 610548084

1-800-524-3469

I

I
I
I
I

I

(Please attach address label here.)

IMPORTANT
Allow six weeks for address change.

I
I

I
I
I
I

0 Renew my subscription for one year

1

(Please Prim)

I
I
I
I
I

Address:

I

City:

I
I

I

(twelve issues-$35)
0 Payment enclosed 0 Bill me later
Name:

I State:
1 Date of change:
L,-,,,,,J
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Correspondence
(Continuedfrompage IO)

associate editor ofLiberty Fund, Inc., who
wrote: ‘“Thank you very much for your
wise and witty American Spectator review
of our new Liberty F Ledition
~ of Cato’s
Letters, edited by Ronald Hainowy.”

and political theory of Britain and America as if the work being considered were an
essay in political satire. Not only does the
review contain not one reference to the Kato Postscript
notes that accompany the text, but it treats Regarding Florence King’s review of
Cato’s Letters as if it were the raw niater- Cato’s Letters in the November issue: I
ial for a political roast.
think she give more credit to Kat0 Kaelin’s
Publication of a review of this kind awareness of the underpinnings of Westridicules the enormous time and effort ern thought and philosophy than is due
that went into editing it, in the same way him. She posits that Kato Kaelin must
that choosing Bob Hope to review a new have heard of Cat0 the Younger at some
edition of the Federalist Papers would time or other, “else h e could not have
mock that series of essays in American chosen it for his stage name.” Reinenipolitical history. Quite frankly, your book ber, for many Americans today history did
review editor should know better. And if not begin until the 1960’s.I suggest that he
he doesn’t, clearly this is a weakness your named himself after the Green Hornet’s
sidekick, whose name was Kato (note the
journal should consider remedying.
- R O N A L D HAAIOWY spelling) and who was’played by the late
Edmonton, Canadu Bruce Lee in the sixties television series.
But it’s just a guess!
-TODDF R A N Z E N
Florence King replies:
contsys@mashell. coni
I’m sorry to hear that Mr. Hamowy disliked my review as much as I liked his
book. I’m glad I’m not married to him. If
he complains about a rave review he must
complain about everything.
I did not mention what h e calls his
“scholarlyapparatus” because I was review- bothered by his moral relativism. In his
ing Cato, not him. His letter raises the unat- November column Stein tells us on Montractive possibility that he is jealous of his day that the really successful Hollywood
own subject. Moreover, I don’t understand types have made a pact with the devil and
why he felt he had to expend so niuch schol- can be recognized by their cloven Gucci
arly effort to explain and interpret Cat0 for
his readers. To this reader, he speaks for
himself in prose so clear and rigorous that
academic backstopping is unnecessary.
As for his footnotes, I did say that he
translated the Latin. His explications of
ancient Roman and Stuart history are
quite good, but I did not think it necessary
to single them out for special praise
because they fall into Macaulay’s category of “what every schoolboy knows.” Every
schoolgirl, too. He refreshed my memory
in soine instances, but I did not find anything with which I was not already familiar. And since I do not assume that TAS
rea de rs find such s u b j ec ts “i i n pen e trable,” as h e put it, I did not think it necessary to reassure them of his first-aid.
I was especially surprised to hear of his
displeasure in view of the letter I received
from his publisher, David A. Bovenizer,
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Smoking Bowles
What is it with you and the Grateful
Dead? There are any number of untalented and hypocritical fools among the
entertainers; do not count the Grateful
Dead among them. If the band has any
political outlook whatever it is a r’‘1tlier
anarchic one, more libertarian than liberal. Your reccnt mean-spirited and
puerile attacks (in two issues, no less)
[“Jerry’s Kids” and “Dead Letter,” TAS,
October and November 19951 reinforce
the mistaken impression that all conservatives spent the better portion of their
bright college years at home alone with
the Nutioizul Keview and a swimsuit photo
of Phyllis Schlafly.
There are a lot more who spent many
a pleasant evening with Grateful Dead
records, a cooperative cocd, and (eek!)
occasionally controlled substances.
--PHILIP E. BOWLES
Los B U J ~ OCulifornicl
S,

Swiny Todd
With reference to the letter printed in the
December 1995 issue, sent by D. D. Todd
of Simon Fraser University, Uurnaby,
British Columbia:
Mr. Todd, your criticism of “personal
attacks” on the Clintons by The Anierican Spectutor astoiuids me. Facts are facts!
Philandering is not a desirable trait for an
American president. Perhaps Americans
value honesty and fidelity more than you.
A tabloid president generates tabloid news.
What you think is appropriate in Europe
and Canada is your business. President
Clinton’s philandering is an indication
of his total character and character counts.
Former president Harry T r u m a n once
said that a i i i m who cheats on his wife is
a man you can’t trust.
-STEVE HRUZ

loppa, Murylund
Beyond Irony
How touching . . . Muammar Qaddafi’s
phone call to Louis Farrakhan a s reported
in Current Wisdom (TAS, December
i995)!The Libyan leader expressed his concern that “blacks . . . enjoy freedom and
independence on the American continent.”
Too bad he wasn’t that concenied about
our blacks of the American continent. I
happened to lie living in Germany in the
The American Spectator .

mid-1980’s when Qaddafi sent his thugs
into Berlin to blow up an American servicemen’s nightclub. Chief irony: To make
100 percent sure they were targeting only
Americans (or because the boss ordcred it),
the terrorists chose a club frequented largely by black servicemen. Two black soldiers
and one German waitress died. I hope
somcoiic has now reminded Fmakhan of
Libya’s racist history.
-NANCY ANN NOLTZ
Sail Antonio, Texis

Downward Trend

David Aikman deftly danced on the
razor’s edge when he wrote his article
on the Toronto I3lessing-good jig, Mr.
Aikman (“All Fall Down,” TAS, Noveiiiber 1995).As one who has witnessed stateside mani~festatioiisof this phenomenon,
I can only state “that if it’s not God doing
it, then whoever is has a good sense of
humor.” And I suggest we follow
Ga mal i el’s advi ce .
And a s one who has gone to see what
it’s all about, I can only state that “soiiieYour Average Reader
thing strange happened” when I was
I love your magazine. Don’t let up for a prayed for. You see, I’m not one prone
niinute. Don’t lose your bite. Don’t water it to “falling down,” yet fall down I did.
down. Don’t even back off from the dirtyyel- And as I laid on the floor I was fully conlow-bellied, egg-sucking clog 1iberal, 1eft- scious of what \\/as going around me.
over-from-the-sixties,redistributionist,free- My faculties did not desert me, nor \vas
dom-despising, military-loathing, control- I “out.”
freak, moral-elitist, Commiuiist-cloiie, antiI was, however, “pinned to the floor”
Con sti tu t i o n , gu n-gr ab b i 11 g, va c u 11m- as if something \vas holding me down.
brained, totally depraved, fetus-murdering, Try as I might, I could not move. It was as
self-righteous, group rights-mongering,
if I-lulk IHogan Iiimself had me pinned
chowder-headed (New England style), tax- to the mat.
and-spend, soak-the-wealtlijr,Mena-coverStrange but true. As I am not given
upping, Waco-assaulting, and Ruby Kidgesniping POTATO HEADS.
-JAR.IES D . B E C K
Life, Liberty, and the
Muster Sergeuiit
Pursuit of Happiness ?
United Stcites Air Force
\4’ahiu14~u,Huwuii

Your Average New Reader
I just read my first issue (TAS, November 1995). Excellent! It surpassed my
espectations. I thought the article by
John Corry, “Why Are We in Macedon ia ? ” part i c ul a r 1y we 11- written a 11d
timely. I anticipate 711zeAiiiericaiz Spectutor w i l l c o n t i n u e w i t h its doses of

ore than m ere bed t i 111e sed at i ves .
I a m prone to comparisons. The
Aniericun Spectutor is not a satirical periodical as were Pi117ch or h c k . T h e latter
was a supremely Ilea uti ful 1i th ogra ph ed
periodical for its day. I-I.L. Mencken
was just o n e of its many young outstanding contributors. Its biting articles,
cartoons, and caricatures were as good
then as they would be today. Let’s hope
your publication may become a future
collector’s item too. Perhaps even a hundred years hence?
111

--DOYLP;

“Newt Gingrich and his allies might
well want to take their agenda &om

LostRights.”
-The

Wall Street Journal

T. J O H N S , ] R .
Pueblo, Colorudo
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1

to “hysterical outpourings,” I could only
conc 1ude that so i i i e th ing that cl efies
enipirical explanation was at work. And
as I have been in the business of gathering, researching, and analyzing “intelligence” for over thirteen years, I always
attempt to place “rational explanations”
r ega r d i n g “er ra t i c o c c ti r re n c e s .” TI1is
p I i e no ni e iion defies “rationa 1” or “emp i rical” explanation. Ergo, it does not lend
itself to a sound bite or thirty second
news clip.
hid it should be noted that tlie “Toronto Blessing” is not restricted to Toronto
anymore. It hasn’t been for over a year.
“Outlireaks” are allegedly being reported all over the world, even the former
Soviet Union.
As for why the media h a s largely
ignored t h is phenomenon, on e ignores
what one doesn’t unclerstancl or can’t
explain. Not to mention tlie fact that tlie
media’s own polls relate that the majority
of their members wouldn’t be caught dead

near a church, let alone a church that Pete Wilson’s Finest Hour
could possibly be affiliated with tlie dread- (Continuedfrompage 61)
ed “Christian Right.”
son of Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cuban, CenWhat to make of all this? Whether
or South Amcrican, or other Spanish
tral
people “believe it or not,” it won’ t stop
or
P6rtuguese
culture or origin regardless
it. To take a quote attributed to Ganialiel
of
race); Native American (an American
in tlie Book ofActs, lie stated : “but if it
Indian, IZskinio, Aleut, or Native Hawaiis of God, you cannot overthrow it ian); Pacific-Asian (a person whose origins
lest you even be found to fight against
are from Japan, China, ‘I’ainmi, Korea, VietGod ” .
nam, Laos, Cambodia, thc Philippines,
I suggest that we take Gamaliel’s
Samoa, Guam, or the United States Trust
advice to heart. If you don’t think it’s
Territories of the Pacific, including the
“real,” don’t fight it because if it’s not of
Northern Marianas); hian-Intlian (a person whose origins are from India, Pakistan,
God it will die out of its own accord. If it
or Bangladesh); or an); other group of nahiral
is of God, no amount of debate or resispersons
identified as minorities in the respectance will stop it from continuing or
tive
project
specifications of an awarding
developing.
department or participating local agency.
Chalk up another one for Gamaliel.
I’ve seen too much that defies explana- Anyone in the country belonging to one of
tion to fight over the inexplicable. And these minorities would be eligible for prefthat includes things that had no coniiec- erential treatment in the Golden State.
Wilson filed his suit in a state appellate
tion to religion or faith at all.
- R O B E R T K. M O R G A N court, which declined to take it. T h a t
Fairfield, Coiiiiecticz~t decision has been appealed to the state
supreme court. T h e case is unusual, and
judges are generally loath to hold a statute
unconstitutional. T h e case could be sent
to a trial court, where supporters of the
various statutes might be allowed to offer
“evidence” of discrimination not denionstrated by the legislatures that passed
them. In that event, the litigation could
drag on, the end uncertain. Still, tlie lawsuit, at the very least, would have served to
focus attention on key state laws that,
despite their patent unconstitutionalit,
reveal the extent to which the state is
mired in the affirmative action swamp.
Even friendly critics have said that Wilson’s actions against affirmative action
should be taken with more than a grain of
salt. Granted, Wilson supported preferences for many years, but h e did start
changing his mind before late 1994,having
vetoed several pieces of pro-preference
legislation earlier in the decade. Presidential ambition probably moved Wilson
to be .more aggressive in taking on affirmative action than lie otherwise would
have been; now that he is not running for
president, we’ll see whether his comniitment to battling preferences endures. For
the moment, his labors deserve notice.
No other governor has clone so much to
challenge preferences, nor has any governor had so much success. I?
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Hear No Evil
(Continuedfrompage 4)

Potts. O n August 11, Freeh suspended
(with pay) Potts and three other high......................................................................... . .......
ranking FBI officials after learning of
that the FBI investigation was “based their involvement in suspected perjury
on a wink and a nod. It was clear by the a n d / o r d e s t r u c t i o n of d o c u m e n t s
way they asked questions that they did regarding the case. Two other FBI offinot want any answers that did not com- cials were subsequently suspended as a
port with a predetermined point of result of the criminal investigation. As
view. It was like, ‘Now Mr. A, you were tlie Los Angeles Times noted, “The revthere when Mr. B took out his gun and e 1a t i on s of s u s p e c t e d w r o n gd o i n g
then tlie lights went out and when they i n s i d e t h e ii a t i on’s p r enii er 1aw
went on again, there was a dead body enforcement agency are more sweepon the floor.’ Mr. A says, ‘Yes.’ And they ing than the ethics violations that led
to President Clinton’s firing of fornier
say, ‘Thank you very much.’ ”
That the FBI conducts rigged inves- FBI director Bill Sessions a n d t h e
tigations of its own misdeeds is well burning of Watergate related evidence
known w i t h i n t h e a g e n c y itself. in his fireplace that led to the 1973
Christopher Kerr, a 23-year veteran and resignation of a c t i n g FBI director
a board m e m b e r of t h e FBI Agents Patrick Gray.”
Lying seems to have become part of
Association, observed in a September
Washington Times o p e d , “Few in the the job description for federal lawmen.
FBI ranks were surprised to learn that Phil Chojnacki, one of the two Wac0
t h e r e c e n t Ruby Ridge inquiry was ATF raid commanders who was fired
‘fixed.’. . . It is a system interwoven with after the official Treasury Department
conflicts of interest and an almost total report claimed he had lied about knowlack of what passes for due process any- ing the “element of surprise” was lost,
where else in government.”
was given a new job with the agencyKerr’s admission belied the spin-con- serving “as an expert witness to present
trol claim Louis Freeh Iiimself made at evidence and facts in civil or criminal
the Senate hearings: “We should be t r i a 1 hearings .” Rep u bl i c a n s suspect
sc r u t i n i z e cl h a r d e r t h a n a n y o th e r that Chojnacki was rehired in return
agency in the govern i n e n t. Because for keeping silent on Wac0 details that
potentia 11y, we’re the i n ost da nge r o w would embarrass high-ranking Clinton
agency, given the awesome powers that administration officials.
we have and the constitutional protecAccording
to
the
Justice
tions that are at issue.”
Department’s official report on Waco,
Freeh has repeatedly maintained that released in October 1993, “While it
if there were any danger of the FBI not was conceivable that tanks and other
being able to investigate itself objectively, armored vehicles could be used to
the Inspector General for the Justice demolish the compound, the FBI conD e par tm e n t should receive t h e as- sidered that such a plan would risk
signment. Yet in response to a qiiestion harming t h e children inside.” Yet a
from Sen. Patrick Leahy (D-Vt.), Freeh video presented at the hearings on JUIY
identified him as a fornier colleague and 28 showed FBI tanks destroying massaid, “The head Inspector General is a sive portions of t h e Davidian c o m good friend of mine.”
p o u n d even before t h e fire began.
Th e overs i gh t i ss LI e is be c o i n i n g Under vigorous questioning by Rep.
i n c rea s i ng 1y i in por t a 11t as r eve1a ti o iis S h a d e g g , t h e FBI’s Floyd C l a r k e
continiic to emerge about cover-ups at a d m i t t e d , “ T h e d e s t r u c t i o n of t h e
t h e agency. O n July 13, t h e Justice building was part of the ultimate plan
D e part m e 11t announced the s u s p e n - which was included” in the briefing
sion of a high-ranking FBI official who book given to R e n o o n April 12.
had reported I y ad mi t ted destroy i n g T h o u g h FBI officials admitted that
documents related to the Ruby Ridge they were far along in the process of
case. On July 15, Freeh demoted his destroying the building before the fire
close friend and deputy director Larry started, Larry Potts still insisted, “The

FBI agents demonstrated remarkalile
restraint and did not fire a single shot
during the entire standoff.”
I n his Senate testimony, the FBI’s
Charles Mathews 111, author of the
agency’s still-confidential 300-plus page
report on Ruby Ridge, justified I-ioriuchi’s second shot as follows: “The subject that he fired at liad not thrown his
weapon down, had not said ‘I surrender,’ had not stopped nioveiiient that
was consistent with aggressive behavior.
He maintained his weapon and he was
running for a better position. I know of
no rule that requires law enforcement
officers to cease and desist firing at a
sii b j ec t w 11e n they si in p 1y i n ove fro i n
one position to another to obtain a strategically better location to continue a n
engagement.” What was the “aggressive
behavior” of Weaver and Harris? l‘hey
ran for the cover of the cabin after the
FBI sniper, hiding i n the woods 2 0 0 yards
away, tried to kill them.
T h e FBI’s a t t i t u d e toward t h e
American people \vas best captured lip
a single image from the Senate hearings-an FBI robot outside the Weaver
cabin, holding a i2-gauge shotgun in
one arm and a phone in the other. FBI
siege negotiators continually demanded that Weaver come out of his cabin,
pick u p the phone, a n d talk to FBI
agents at the other end of tlie line. But
tlie robot’s shotgun was pointed right at
the door. FBI press spokesmen repeatedly complained to the news media
during the 11-day siege that Weaver
refused to negotiate-but never mentioned the shotgun.
T h e o n e certainty that e m e r g e d
from the hearings is that high-ranking
FBI officials still haven’t the faintest
idea why so m a n y A m e r i c a n s now
greatly distrust the agency. Larry I’otts
told the Senate subcommittee, “I hope
that these proceedings will have a positive effect in helping citizens understaiicl tlic potential danger of armed
resistance to lawful authority . . .” T h e
hearings, of course, have had precisely
the opposite effect- the public is now
more wary of law enforcement than
eve r . G i ve n t h e des p i c ab1e p e r fo rmalice of the feds at Wac0 and Ruby
Ridge, is it any \vender? !u
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Washington Monthly
Within the Gloom of the Washington
Monthly’s editorial chambers, Hilaritas
alights, and to delightful effect. Editor
Peters, you card, you:
After worrying about the issue for years and
going back and forth on it more times than
I would like to admit, I have finally come
to agree with Clarence Thomas that affirmative action-to the extent it leads to the
advancement of the unqualified- is wrong.
There is not better proof than Justice
Thomas himself.

[NOVEMBER
19951
Son Francisco Examiner
In her last column of Injun Summer, the
fair Hillary again reveals herself a n insufferable spoilsport:
When I began this column more than three
months ago, I hoped to respond occasionally
to the many people who write. So far, I have
received more heartwarming and thoughtprovoking letters than I can count, and a
few angry letters inappropriate in a family
newspaper.
[OCTOBER 30,19951

New YorkTimes
A shiny-faced child of the TV age makes
bold to declare his proud philistinism quoth Frank Rich:

happened to live around the corner, turned
‘Tv news into a compulsory nightly ritual by

80

Morning Call
(Allentown, Pennsylvania)

A great American newspaper goes out of
its way to prove that a leading American
feminist actually wears underwear and
gets no credit, alas:

Vevay Reveille-Enterprise
(Vevay, Indiana)
Ms. Ida of Switzer Square, back by popular demand:

I ani one proud and happy woman! Today I
received a picture of President Clinton, 8 by io
and in full color. I have written several letters ’
to the President in support of him, and to think
he authorized his staff to send me his photo- I
graph pleases nie to no end. My feet aren’t
touching the floor! Can any ofyou Democrats
blame me for feeling the way I do? President
Clinton is one sweet man, and he is for the
common man. May he win the 1996election!
- I D A M.P E T E R S

As a long-time reader and subscriber as well
as local citizen, 1want to register niy concern
and indignation over the Nov. 2 photo of
Hillary Clinton’s unfortunate and accidental display of her undergarments.
The decision to print that photo offers
nothing to the reading public except the
obvious: The Morning Call has now bought
into this sleazy undercurrent which is tearSwitzer Square, Vevay
ing down our institutions, ruining the social
fabric of our country and rendering as worth[NOVEMBER
2,19951
less the respect for civility needed to hold our
Washington Post
nation together. Journalists with a sense of
responsibility don’t do that. Slime does that. After quoting another sagacious passage
-T. S c o w C U R T from the work of the esteemed George
Bethlehem Gilder published in one of the great
literary forums of Christendom,
[OCTOBER 6,19951
columnist William Raspberry says what
has to be said to pass the censorship
New York Times Magazine
Sen. Robert Dole’s crafty canipaign board at that unhappy asylum otherwise
against hospitals is brilliantly revealed for known as the Washington Post:
the hypocrisy it is:
What’s wrong with welfare? Here’s an answer
The Dole camp’s decision to block any health you haven’t heard:
“The key problem of the welfare culture is
plan was no minor triumph of politics over
principle. Dole, after all, spent 3y months in not unemployed women with illegitimate
a hospital recovering from his war wounds. As children. It is the women’s skewed and trauBurke puts it “Here is a guy who really knows matic relationships with men and boys. In a
firsthand, up front, what health care can do reversal of the usual pattern in civilized socifor you. And also knows what it was like not eties, the women have the income and the
ties to government authority and support.The
to be able to pay for it.”
men are economically and socially subordi[NOVEMBER
12,19951
nate. . . . This balance of power virtually prohibits marriage, which is everywhere based
Washington Post
What passes for a historic first in the Clin- on the.provider role of men counterbalancing
ton administration, as noted by Shalala, a the sexual and domestic superiority ofwomen.”
I almost don’t want to mention the
local rock group:
source of this arresting notion-conservative
Shalala bragged that this is the first adminis-

George Gilder writing in t h e conservative

tration in which a policy can percolate from the
bottom of a bureaucracy to the Oval Office
“without ever touching a man’s hands.”
[OCTOBER30,19951

American Spectator (June iy95)-for fear
that the name and affiliation might lead
some readers to suspend thought.
[NOVEMBER
io, 19951
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